Dear Obelis Alumni & Friends,
We have always believed and taken pride in Obelis’ employees and interns, throughout their
contribution time with us at Obelis and after they left. Therefore, we have decided to start the
year 2017 by creating “Obelis Alumni & Friends”.
We tell anyone who likes to listen about your intelligence, curiosity, openness and desire to
become even better people and true professionals in what you do, as well as about your
willingness to work hard. It was indeed a pleasure teaching you and watching you grow.
Somehow we did not know how to let go and we lost touch…
So, we are curious to know what you are doing these days, what you have taken from your
experience at Obelis forever, what you think about Obelis as a company and what you think
about our profession and industry. We would like to share with you some of our most recently
updated knowledge and see you reach new heights. We would certainly like to hear your
thoughts on how we can all be more successful and more relevant while doing our job even
better.
We would like to believe that perhaps you are curious to know how your friends at Obelis are
doing since you left, how Obelis is progressing and what current challenges our profession and
industry will be facing in the next years to come.
That is why we are planning the first Obelis Alumni & Friends gathering which will include all
Obelis ex-employees & ex-interns together with Obelis current employees, interns, external
experts, Obelis Board of Directors as well as Obelis Advisory Board Members . It will be a
pleasure to have a drink together, share experience and exchange news and opportunities.
In the meantime, we can tell you something about ourselves. Obelis has developed a new PIF &
TIF management system and has recently fully defined its year 2020 & beyond vision,
objectives, goals, strategy and tactics which will hopefully allow us to achieve Obelis Board’s
ambitious growth plan to double the turnover within the next 4 years.
Undoubtedly, this vision will develop multiple opportunities both for our employees/interns &
external professional experts. It will restructure the company Board’s functioning and

responsibilities, develop once again a strong Middle Management Units tasks, restructure
department capabilities as well as restructure the activity within Horizon 2020.
We will continue our utmost efforts in maintaining a leading position and developing the
activity in all EU institutions and EU associations. In this regard, we will also strive to function
from one site to insure constant efficacy.
We are also establishing this year Obelis Academy to enhance the reputation of Obelis as an
innovative and prestigious educational entity. It is aimed at promoting excellence and
professionalism of the organization, its staff, its international clients and external candidates.
You are kindly invited to take part in “Obelis Alumni and Friends”, keep in touch with us & with
each other, receive our updates about Obelis activities and employees as well as enjoy special
rates to “Obelis Academy” lectures & conferences organized worldwide.
All you need to do is fill out the form on our website or join our Facebook Group.
We would love to hear from you and be delighted if you invited other Obelis friends to join us
as well.

Gideon Elkayam
Obelis CEO

